YOUR WEDDING IS ONE OF THE MOST
MEMORABLE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE, AND
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO CELEBRATE IT
IN A UNIQUE STYLE, KNYNSA ELEPHANT
PARK IS THE PERFECT VENUE.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HELPING WITH
YOUR SPECIAL DAY AND WE WILL DO ALL
WE CAN TO MAKE IT EXTRAORDINARY.

BEST REGARDS,
KNYSNA ELEPHANT PARK TEAM

Ceremony
The Chapel and adjoining reception venue, the Lapa, are both
beautifully situated at the edge of pristine indigenous forest and
overlook the Outeniqua and Tsitsikamma mountain ranges,
providing the perfect backdrop for your occasion.
The intimate Chapel can accommodate up to 100 guests.
Natural wooden details and a thatched roof offer a unique
African feel and the large windows mean that beautiful views of the
surrounding landscapes are included.
Seating and decor can be arranged to suit your
specific requirements and theme. A small pathway leads you from
the chapel to the reception venue, where you can greet your guests
as husband and wife for the very first time.
For those smaller, more intimate occasions, where your guest
number is no more than 12, we can arrange for an outdoor
ceremony with the elephants as a backdrop.
The exclusivity of the wedding venue does not allow for guest cars.
Transport for your guests to and from the venue is included in the
wedding package, as is transport for the bridebefore the ceremony.

Love will draw an elephant through
a key hole.

Please note: We ask that only natural materials, such as
petals or bubbles, to be used as confetti.

- Samuel Richardson

Reception
Our spectacular functions venue, the Lapa, is situated
overlooking a valley filled with indigenous Knysna forest. With
its open plan design, 180 degree views and natural rustic
finishes, it offers a true taste of Africa yet adapts easily to a
variety of themes and décor.
Wooden tables and chairs are available for your use, but you
are welcome to hire additional furniture if required. Our lapa
has proved to be a highly adaptable space, allowing for a
relaxed, rustic feel, as well as a sophisticated, elegant affair...
the choice is yours.
A vast deck and kitchen complete the facilities. The space
allows for a choice of table arrangements, dance floors,
catering and dj’s. The venue is perfectly suited for stretch canvas
tents, which can be easily hired from local suppliers.
A selection of local wedding planners, who know the venue
intimately, can be recommended to make your planning easier
and less stressful.

Decor and Details
Basic wooden tables and chairs are included in the wedding package.
These can be used for both the Chapel and the Lapa. Seven rectangular
fixed tables and slated wooden tables offer you a variety of layout options.
Fairy lights are also a fixture.
Other decor items which can be made available for your wedding include
oak wine barrels, gas heaters, cast iron fire bowl.... However, the
beauty of our Lapa can only be enhanced by the personal details you wish
to bring to your occasion.
From an intimate low-key event to all-out spectacular glamour, this venue
allows your dreams to take shape. From flowers, to furniture, no matter
how big or small, we will try to make it work for you.

Personal Touches

Your wedding is as unique as you are.
Those special details...that you’ve been
dreaming about....it’s all up to you
(and your wedding planner!) to make
the venue reflect your individuality.
From classic and elegant to quirky or
rustic, the venue allows your personal
touches to make all the difference....

THE ONLY LIMIT IS YOUR

imagination

Elephant Blessings

Our resident herd of elephants can
participate in your special day if you
wish. There is nothing more wonderful
than a union being blessed by these
gentle giants. A wedding photography
session, with Africa’s iconic creatures
will ensure your wedding album is one
of a kind. Depending on the sequence
of events, your guests can also interact
with the elephants before or during the
reception. Please note that this option is
only available after 16h30.

Photography

Our elephants can also be included in your wedding photographs. These
gentle giants provide a spectacular backdrop for that one of a kind wedding
picture. The vistas and views around the venue provide the ideal setting for
perfect photograph opportunities...from grassy hills, rustic trees and
reflective dams, the Park provides a variety of locations. Our elephants love
to participate...we have to warn you...they have been known to steal a veil
and eat a bouquet! But, whatever your requirements, our elephants and
professional elephant guides will make sure your photography session
makes enough memories for a lifetime.

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO THE HIGHLY SPECIALISED NATURE OF THIS
EXPERIENCE, BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS DO APPLY.

Accommodation
Unique accommodation for the bridal party and/or guests can be
provided for in the Elephant Lodge.
Here six stylish rooms, each with a distinct elephant theme and a
central lounge overlooking the elephant sleeping quarters, deliver a
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Included in your wedding package is
the honeymoon suite, specially prepared for the bridal couple after
the reception.
Other rooms can be made available for bridal party preparations
rooms, on request (champagne and juice included).

The Lodge rooms offer the following:
Private deck (2 of the rooms), Spa bath (3 of the rooms)
Crisp linen sheets and accessories, Luxurious duvets & pillows
Towels, Toiletries
Fan, Electronic safe, Hair dryer
Bar fridge
Rooms can be made available at a discounted rate for friends and
family that want to stay over in the Elephant Lodge. Wedding
breakfasts, picnics and elephant experiences can also be arranged.

Suppliers
SUPPLIERS:
Confeti Events - www.confeti.co.za
Events & Tents - www.eventsandtents.co.za
Maverick Tents - www.mavericktents.co.za
WEDDING PLANNERS & CO-ORDINATORS:
Jana Goodman - info@confeti.co.za
Amanda Burmeister - hire@eventsandtents.co.za
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Jacey Searra - www.jaceysearra.co.za
Diane Goosen - www.dianegoosenphotography.co.za
Elle Redman - www.ellephoto.co.za
Sharyn Hodges - www.sharynhodges.com
CATERERS:
Dee’s Catering - www.deescatering.co.za
Nguni Restaurant - www.nguni-restaurant.co.za
Nineteen89 Restaurant - www.nineteen89plett.co.za
FLORIST:
Pippa’s Flowers - 044 533 0405
Ruby Kiss’s - 044 533 3492

